
BABY All COVERED strike exerpt from 
ÜKBZERA

We would sell eVery pound of Ten 
consumed In the Maritime Provinces, 
if only we could persuade everyone 
to taste—

SERMON preacid by
REV. J. J. McCASKILL A'

Could Not STeep Day or Night. 
Itched and Burned Terribly. Cu- 
ticura Soap and Ointment Cured 
in a Month. Also Cured Mother 
of Salt Rheum. x

Preparatory 'service was held In SL 
Matthews Presbyterian church on Friday 
evening. Rev. J. J. McCaskUl preached 
on “The Kingdom of God Cometh Not 
With Observation.” Luke 1130, He said SAMBAII

«-
Quarryvffle. N. B.— "For a month after 

my baby was born he could not sleep day 1 
or night with eczema. He was all covered 

^$tïv with small watery
. pimples which would 

break in a day or two 
i andleaveahumoury 
Ù scab and would Itch 
C, and bum terribly. He 
•I scratched so much 
K that he made son*.
X His sldn burned all 

i the time and when 
the scab came off It left little marks like 
Chicken-pox. A t last I saw Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment advertised. After the first ap
plication he rested easier. I applied the 
Cutlcura Ointment tightly and after an 
hour I would wash Mm with Cutlcura Soap. 
After a month's treatment he was cured.

"I was greatly troubled with salt rheum 
«* my hands. They broke out In tittle 
watery pimples and would be so Itchy I 
could tear them to pieces. 1 
dry up and crack and bleed
them In water the disease Would eat In to the
bones. They were so painful I had to keep 
them tied up with dotton rage. I could not 
do any work. One-box of Cutlcura Oint
ment with the Cutlcura Soap cured them.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Grattan. July 31,1918.

Cutlcura Soap andOuticara Ointment are 
sold by druggists end deales everywhere. 
For a liberal free«dflieof each, with 82-p. 
book, send post-card® Pott* DrugAOhem. 
C«P"Dept- D.B^y.8. A.

5 ,Sin part:—
Formerly the chorch used to canonise 

its heroes. The modem method is to vul
garize them. Modem evangelism tends to. 
regard contemplation as the gravest sin 
of which any man can be guilty. It is 
following the way of easy delusion and 
self-deception. When Arthur’s knights 
of the Round Table were seised with a 
frenxy to follow the quest of the Holy 
Grail, the king heard .their vows with a 
sorrowful heart for he foreboded that 
most of them would be lost In the. quag
mire and return no, mom H& foreboding 
was only too true. ' They followed wan
dering fires to their hurt.

The decay of dogma has brought a re
action towards emotionalism, and the 
duty of constructing rational religion 
upon a sound basis is shirked for the 
easier way of gratifying religious feeling 
by, sneers at scholarship and blaring vul
garity. Billy Sunday states his method 
in, this simple way: “I loaded my old 
tnuxrie-loading gospel gun with ipecac, 
buttermilk, rough On rats, rock salt, and 
whatever else came handy, and the gang 
has been ducking and the feathers fly
ing ever since.” “He dopes it out for the 
Lord.1’ and pitches “hot ones” for that 
“smooth guy” the devil. Billy Sunday 

.may be taken as a type of those who 
would express religion in the language 
of the race track and the gutter.

takiqg as Is the 
method of yellow journalism, and put
ting a smear, as of the barfoom, over the 
holy things Will hardly prove an effect
ive method of building a community In 
righteousness. Those heavenly twins— 
hysteria and hallucinations—are consid
erably Overworked til modem evangelism 
and they are giving the people a sorry 
caricature of true religion. Tearing re
ligion up by the roots may be interesting 
as a form of intoxication and self-indul
gence, but the reverent will always look 
upon It with shame. It is a triumpjj. of 
cheap emotionalism over mind and 
fnoffja. It Is hitting below the intellect.

EXPEL BOYS THAT SMOKE
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Try the 
New 
Price

Cents 

Per Pound

Its a Marvel of Cup Quality 
Free of Dust, and of 

Virgin Purity
mthey would 
id’when I put i r-

Sold only m Sealed Packets.
Watch for the name “Salaria” on each, as your 
Safeguard-

|| It your tracer cannot supply you with this 
II Tea, write direct to “Salada" Montreal

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

The M121

WHAT TCyjO^FOR SORE

'•sm ii‘%gg&g8r*YA
As-there teems to be a regular epi

demic of Sore Throats this winter, the 
following valuable recipe will be wel
comed by many, y A sore throat Is a 
dangerous complaint to trifle with, as the 
bronchia! tubes leftfe directly to the 
lungs and the disease often travels along 
these tubes into the lungs and there 
sets up an Inflammation that invariably 
results in a serious lung trouble.

At the first sign of soreness in the 
throat or around the tonsils you should 
secure from your chemist 1 ox. of Par- 
mint (Double Strength) and take this 
home and add to it Vjt-pint of hot water 
and 4 ox. of moist sugar. Stir until dis
solved. Take 
times a day.

SOME

Ci

Westboro, Mass, April 11—The sel
ectmen and school committee have join
ed with Superintendent Earle E. Wilson 
of the public schools to try to stop 
smoking among the hoys.

The selectmen ordered Chief of Police 
J. Mooney to warn all the merchants 
against selling cigarettes to boys under 
eighteen years old-.

Superintendent Wilson has made a 
rule that all boys caught smoking dur
ing school hours will be expelled from 
school and cannot return until they ap
pear before the school committee.

Wilson for Local Option.
Washington, April 11—President Wil

son is in favor 6t local option on the 
liquor question and does not believe pro
hibition, should be made a part of a 
party programme. Since the order of 
Secretary Daniels issued prohibiting the 
use of liquor by officers In the navy, per
sons in a position to obtain the presi
dent’s views, have learned that he still 
stands by Ms letter written in May, 1911, 
to the Rev. Thomas R. Shannon of New
ark, N. J.

Secretary Daniels told friends that the 
purpose of his order was In no way to 
give a political aspect to the subject of 
prohibition. The president looks upon 
the new order as a departmental matter. 
Secretory Daniels having- acted: on Ms 
own Initiative.

MIES10
I MOVIES IN A YEAR 

VUED BY CENSORS
oije tablespoonful four 

This will give instant re
lief and will usually cure the worst 
throat within forty-eight hours. The 
healing and soothing qualities of this for
mula are unequalled, and every person 
suffering with a bad throat should give 
this prescription a trial. There is 
thing better.

Important—In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength t your druggist has it or he can 
get It for you; if not send 78c. to the 
International Laboratories, 74 St. AiT- 
toine St, Montreal, 
laity of it

Montreal, April 11—Since It was in
augurated on May 1 of last year, the 
Quebec board of censors has examined 
more than 2,000 miles of moving picture 
films, , Only half the number at pic
tures condemned a year ago are banned 
now, showing an Improvement In stand
ard. Returns of approved and censored 
films are now exchanged with other 
Canadian boards of censors, Sri» redp- 
orate with their returns.

To Keep the Face
Freeh, Clear, Youthful

who make a spec-
More important than the cosmetio ears 

of the complexion is Its tfoysical care. To 
keep the face clean, fresh, youthful, there’s 
nothing better than common mercollxed 
wax. It absorbs the soiled or faded worn- 
out akin partlclçe. Cosmetics simply add 
nawholesomeneee to the complexion. That’s 
the difference. By all means, acquire the 
merooltsed wax habit It’s’ so easy to set 
an ounce of the wax at the druggist's, ap
ply at nlgjit like cold cream and wash It 
off next morning. There’s no detention In
doors, the old skin coming off so gradually 
no one suspects you're using anything. 
When In a week or two the alluringly 
youthful, roselike, underskin Is fully In 
view—well, you won’t want, or need, a 
make-up complexion after that. It must 
be apparent that this process means com
plete riddance of all cutaneous blemishes, 
Dice freckles, pimples, blotches and black
heads. *

For obstinate wrinkles, a face bath made 
by dissolving an ounce of saxolite In a half 
pint witch haxel. surpasses massage cream 
and everything else for results.

1
New Head of W. C T. U.

Miss Anna Gordon of Evansville, IR, 
succeeds the late Mrs. Stevens of Port
land, Me., as head of the National W. G.

■
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Dr. Chaeo’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as sortalnly cure ins. «Ods box: all•"ro<n7o.°‘aS“,bS'froo if ylmtoSirtwESi

~~H*ç and eoeloae a» stamp to par---- -----

Five Needles in Her Brain.
An interesting case has been before 

the courts in Edmonton, Alberta. An 
inquest into the cause of the death of 
Frankie Green, .the five year old daughter 
of Mrs. William Lowe, revealed the fact 
that death came as the result of being 
afflicted from child birth with what is 
known as enlargement of the thymus 
gland, and not to the presence of five 
needles which were found in the brain 
and which were said by -medical experts 
to have been there for three years. It was 
believed by some that murder Was in
tended but Dr. A. R. Laundry, who was 
the principal witness, said that while the 
needles probably hastened the death of 
the cMld, they were not the direct cause 
of it. No evidence could be shown that 
Mr. or Mrs: Lowe, foster parents of the 
child, had anything to do with placing 
the needles in the brain, but they are to 
be deported to the United States. It is 

mystery tq the physicians how the 
needles could be foreçd through the 
skull.

LOYAL LOOKOUT SOCIAL.
The Loyal Lookout Bible Class of the 

Coburg Street Christian Church held its 
monthly social on last Wednesday even
ing, after a very enjoyable programme; 
Bght refreshments were served by the 
men. fTHE WANT

AD. WAYUSE

Gatlin 3 Day Liquor Treat 

ment is Guaranteed
a

JOHNSONS V

f No matter what your opinion or prejudice may be, the fleet re
mains that the Gatlin 8 Day Drink Treatment does the work. It 
thoroughly eliminates every vestige of the stored up alcoholic poison 
from the system in just 8 days, and leaves the patient In the 
dition he was In before taking his first drink.

THE RESULT IS GUARANTEED AT’THE END OF THREE DAYS 
OR NO «CHARGE.

Instead of taking, a four or five weeks course of hypodermic In
jections, the worst cases are entirely restored to normal 
condition by the Gatlin Treatment in exactly 8 days. If, at 
the end of that time the results are not entirely sat- 

. isfactory to the patient, the Treatment wll not cost a cent. This 
guarantee of satisfaction is backed by a responsible concern with 
large capital.

The Gatlin Home Treatment is for those who cannot find it con
venient to come to the Institute. Certificated Nurse can be sent 

within a reasonable distance, without extra charge.
Write today for Booklet and full particulars.'

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO., Limited
46 Crown St, St John, N. B., Also Montreal and Toronto 

CHAS E. FAR*.AND, Managing Director

ANODYNE
kUNIMENTi
B Countless thousands B1 
I of families have found fl 

It to be the surest and 
quickest remedy for 
Cuts, Wounds, Sore ■ 

■ Throat, Bowel Com- ■ 
plaint—Internal and 

i external ailments.
•N USE OVER V 

W 103 YEARS W
W, Its tone-continued use Is thehMiest 1 
Jf proof of its merits. Sold everywhere. ■
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SSe and SOc Bottlms
Soup problems, solved.
Clerk does the worry- 

i*E and the work— 
sud assures satisfac
tion

Order an assert meat.

IParsons' Pills
keep thm bowel» rawulmr

IATEAÜ Ç

«TÉr I
I.*. JOHNSON » CO^Iae. 
. Heaton, Mass. .^••KXNtiiaV»# ‘ »

6 PSi
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THE WEST El MEETINSSRich-Mellow
nm

?

Although yesterday was a holiday and 
very j many people went away for the 
week end yet the dty hall in Cnrieton 
was filled laat night at Evangelist Bur
rows’ -meeting. Doctor Burrows has been 
working hard during the last three

.

P: v

6

Ï that he had when he opened the cam
paign. It is predicted that a great work 
will be done in the time that remains. 
The finance committee reported that up 
to daté the collections had. met all nec
essary expenses. ||M|tijtijg|jjMj|jQj| 

Last evening’s servi 
max to a busy day for the workers in 
the campaign. Doctor Burrows preached 
In the Methodist church in the morning, 
and at ISO p. m. he addressed a chil
dren’s meeting and immediately followed 
with an address to women only on the 
subject “A Queenly Woman.’,’ The sub
ject last evening was “The Prince of 
Peace.” As a result of yesterday’s ser
vices about forty persons decided to 
lead the Christian life. It is estimated 
that nearly 46,000 persons have* listened 
to Doctor Burrow during the campaign.

I;■ ce came as a dl-
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tbiVll Like the Flavor
55*-40*-50* Per Pound fi'.T LET MILITANTS DÎB?

; Life Overvalued, Says Dr. Merrier In 
Letter to London Times

—■

Dr.
London
London

physician, in a letter to The 
Times, makes some remarkable 

statements in regard to the militant suf
fragette problem. Hunger strikers, he 
•ays, should be allowed to die if they 
elect , to do so. i

“Life is- now over-valued.

<

■

Women Wanted
>

—iwho want charming homes

i;nr.A

The value 
•f society as a whole preponderates vast
ly over the value of any of its compon
ent parts,” says Doctor Merrier, and he 
adds:

“If the responsible authorities i 
from allowing criminals to inflict 
themselves the death sentence other 
measures can be adopted. These crim
inals, with the want of logic and want 
of humor that characterise all their silly 
proceedings, are prompt to Invoke the 
protection and the benefits of that very 
lew they seek to destroy. If the law, had 
à proper regard for its own dignity it 
would withdraw its. protection from 
these who seek to degrade it

“They should be proclaimed outlaws, 
their contracts should not be enforceable 
they should be made incapable of taking 
legal proceedings of any kind, civil or 
criminal.”

:;XI

shrink
uponA charming home is the outaerJ expression of a woman’s 

of beauty—It ia net the reyult of lavish spending.
You can have a leeattftd heme every room flouring with 
ezrmth and cheerfulness and decorated to harmonize with 
a general color scheme—if you use

tense
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▼AS “ONLY A BUST

But He Leaped Into 
Save and Restore t

"Alabastine” hassettee” to the twee

ts S&TK
or kalsomine, be.

Bronx River to 
s Child’s Drily

tieth
thing 
paper 
cause—

Gems rsnuri live en or in It 
Once the waUs o< a room are 
eoated with “AlabastinV 
there to no necessity for re- 

after sickness.

■

Says a New-York despatch:—
Tony Anseterri, 8 years old, who lives 

at 862 Morris av. the Bronx, took his 
7-year-old sister, Ross, up to Washington 
Bridge Paris yesterday morning for an 
outing. Rosa took her doll, which was 
given to her by her mother last Christ
mas.

Tony and his sister picked out a large 
park bench under Washington Bridge 
and began playing house. They had been 
playing about an hour, when Tony be

llied and lay down on the bench 
saying he was'golng to sleep. Rosa did 
not like that.

“Papa never goes to sleep In the morn
ing.” she said.

“Well, I don’t care; we are only mak
ing believe.” said Tony.

Rosa was angry end she wandered 
down to the river's edge, taking her doll 
with her. hugging the doll closely and 
talking tott.

A\ she leaned over the edge of the 
pier the doll slipped from her arms and 
fell Into the river. Rosa screamed, and 
then called out; “Please, somebody save 
my dolly 1”

At the far end of the pier sat a poor
ly dressed man, dosing. Rosa’s screams 
awakened him, and he ran over to her.

“There she goes, save her,” cried Rosa 
pointing down the stream.

Without waiting to remove any of his 
clothing the man jumped into the water 
and with a few strokes reached the doll 
and brought it back to Rosa,

“Thanke, Mister,” said Rosa.
“That’s all right, kid.” said the man.
When a bystander asked the man his 

name he said. “That makes no differ
ence to any one. I am only a buip,” and 
he walked away in the direction of the 
railroad tracks. '

Wall paper is placed on a 
layer of paste—
This is netting m 
than a nursery for
insect»—.
Besides most wgfl paper to 
saturated with arsenic fe suf- 
ficient quantities
health. ■

"Alabastine" has stood the 
teat at time and Is to-day

or lees
and

Sot "S3 STÎT'mï:
mine and far mere oadUr-,

apply “Alafcas- r
' to

ordinary kahwmtne to 
bound to drip, blister, creek, 
peel or rub off—

Then came
-

mt* with eoid water and 
i Eat bristle brush.

and With our numerous tints and

Just 
us# a

It’s base to only
white any eeler
be easily s 
riod outtory qualities. «I and artist! eu»

Free Stencils
Our staff of trained decorators will perfect any color scheme ter 
you absolutely free ef charge. Also auppte free stencils exactly 
suited for your purpose. Tour Hardware or Paint Dealer will 
supply you with '‘Alabastine.” Bet write 1er full particulars, and 
free booklet

THE ALABASTINE CO„ LTD,
to V fflow St . Paris, Canada.
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SON OF SEVENTY SAVES
CENTENARIAN MOTHER

Carries Her Out of Burning Home and 
Wheels Her In Barrow to Safety.

London, April 11—A calamity, the.In
tensity of which Is not to be measured 
by the mere record of damage done and 
dwellings destroyed, befell the village 
of Little Chesterford, in the county of 
Essex. Eleven houses, accommodating 
nearly fifty out of a total population of 
100, were burnt to the ground and the 
laborers whose homes have thus van
ished will feel the blow all the more be
cause they earn only three dollars a 
week, and cottages in the country are 
everywhere scarce. •

Among those saved was a centenarian 
woman. Her son, who is seventy-three, 
was working in a back garden when he 
saw the cottages at the lower end of the 
street on fire. He had only time to help 
Ms mother out of bed and into the gard
en when the thatched roof of the house 
collapsed. He put; his mother in a 
wheelbarrow and wheeled her away to 
safety.

The old women’s greatest apparent re
gret was that she had not brought away

■
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r m /Dutch" clean» wood-work and floor# 

c&flily and quickly. Reaches the difficult 
comers and crevices thoroughly cleaning 
with litde effort.
Don’t BeWiShootlt-^lOc \sr
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What's 400 Seeds To a Rich Guy Like Jeff Bv “Bud” Fisher• S . • • e • • •
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